
Whistler Village Townhome Association 
Saturday, November 9, 2013 

 Annual Homeowner’s Meeting 
 
 

The annual meeting for the Whistler Village Townhome Association was held on Saturday, 
November 9, 2013 at 9:00 AM, in the conference room of The Ranch at Steamboat, in Steamboat 
Springs, Colorado. 
 
Board members present were Vince Arroyo, Judith Lehel, Jim Peterson, and Dave Murray.  
Randa Walters was not able to attend. 
 
Also in attendance from Steamboat Association Management, the managing agent, were   
Lisa Joens and Jim Landers.  
 
I.   Roll Call 
Those members present in person were: 
 Nancy Harris    BA02 
 Judith Lehel    BA 04  
 Ryan Fisher    BA 06 
 Eddie Keiser    BA 07 
 Jim Peterson    BA 09 
 Matt & Kellaine Sowards  BA 12 

Judith Lehel    BA 13 
Chris Fisher    BA 18 
Kathy Kortas    BA 19 
Judith Lehel    BA 23 
Roberta Grippa   BA 29 

 Elliott Ludy    BA 31 
 Zsuzsi Starkloff   BA 33 
 Dean Walker    BA 37 
 Dustin Stratton   CE 07 
 Dana Duckels    CE 08 
 James & Mary Wirta   CE 09 
 Kelly Landers    CE 19 
 Ken Otterman    CE 23 
 Clark Davidson   CE 30 
 Matt Crispino    CE 31 
 Vanessa Zegarra   CE 34 
 Maggie Snyder   CE 38 

Jim Walters    CE 40 
Kristine Glawe   CY 01 
Crystal Maughan   CY 03 

 Vince Arroyo    CY 04 
Mary Haws    CY 05 
Stephanie Polatty   CY 07 
William Taylor   CY 08 
Ron & Sally Wackowski  CY 09 
Brian Kelly    CY 10 
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Dick Borcher    CY 13 
Simon O’Farrell   CY 14 
Emy Parmley    CY 17 
Iva Dorr    CY 21 
Jim Osbourn    CY 25 
Tyler Kern    CY 27 
Adam Koukal    CY 29 
Art Burmeister   CY 31 
Steve Smith    CY 33 
Matt Arndt    CY 39 
Christine Hebel   HE 01 
Tarsha Ebbern    HE 03 
Kristi Arone    HE 07 
Jessica Feinerman   HE 11 
Don Wray    RE 10 
Laura Barquero   RE 16 
Stacy Shulz    RE 18 
Jennifer Chapman   SE 01 
Valdon Behrens   SE 08 
Genevieve Kalmes   SE 11 
Zsuzsi Starkloff   SE 12 
Gail and Don Eden   SE 14 
Zsuzsi Starkloff   SE 15 

 Zsuzsi Starkloff   SE 16 
 Zsuzsi Starkloff   SE 28 
 Eric Sharp    SE 34 
 Hazen Kreis    SE 36 
 Lena Franzen    SE 38 
 
Those members represented by proxy were: 
 Will Washburn   BA 01 
 Diane Lindahl    BA 05 
 Sabine Shannon   BA 08 
 Mitchell Weissberg   BA 11 
 Paul Oldaker    BA 15 
 Jody Gale    BA 17 
 Chet Persons    BA 21 
 Carolyn Averett   BA 30 
 Stephen Zarlengo   CE 01 
 Frederica Manning   CE 02  
 Laurie Peter    CE 03 
 Tim Poynter    CE 11 
 Todd Pederson   CE 12 
 Stephanie Peterson   CE 17 
 Stephen Pulford   CE 18 
 Ralph Terhune    CE 21 
 Ron Braet    CE 22 
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 Nancy Kellogg   CE 24 
 Pam Good    CE 25 
 Katie Hines    CE 28 
 Peter Vershon    CE 29 
 Judith Skeats    CE 32 
 Roman Kolodziej   CY 11 
 Marie Ross    CY 37 
 Gyongyi Balazs   HE 05 
 Brian Warren    HE 15 
 Marianne Salazar   RE 04 
 Jan Barker    RE 08 
 Soderquist/Beebe   SE 04 
 Don Hendry    SE 10 
 James Maroney   SE 14 
 Nicole Martin    SE 18 
 Mike Mulligan   SE 22 
 Caroline Fisher   SE 24 
  
The association arranged for a conference call by request of a homeowner; set up the phone and 
called the conference service no one was on the phone. After 30 minutes with no one on the line 
homeowners in attendance requested that the conference call be disconnected as the hold music 
was distracting. 
   
After establishing a quorum, Jim Landers, Vice President of Operations, called the meeting to 
order at 9:15 AM.  
 
II.   Approval of 2012 Annual Association Meeting Minutes 
MOTION: it was moved and seconded to approve the minutes from the November 10, 2012 
homeowners meeting.  The motion passed unanimously. These will be posted on the owner 
website; SteamboatOwners.com 
 
III. President’s Address  
Vince Arroyo updated the association on items that have been completed this year.   
  
The ARC committee has a vacancy and to please speak to a board member if you are interested 
in being a member. 
 
The association has much to discuss this meeting; one major item is the roof project. After the 
financials the board will present the project and the homeowners will then be given the chance to 
ask questions, everyone will have the opportunity to speak. 
 
IV.   Review of Financial Conditions of Operation 
 
Jim Landers reviewed the current year financials as stated below: 
 
A. Operating Income / Expenses: 
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Cash in the checking account at the end of September was $37,111; Accounts Receivable totaled 
$138,664 which appears very high but a majority of this includes the 4th quarter assessments. Overall, 
the HOA is doing very well on Accounts Receivable and the best it has looked in several years with 
only a handful in arrears. As of November 8th, the receivable are $6,107. 

  
Income from Operating Assessments was $349,650 which represents three quarters of payments. In 
addition, there was $3,866 recognized through Late Fees and finance charges. There was 
Miscellaneous Income recognized this year of $652 for the capital refund from YVEA. Over the 
course of the last few years, the association has experienced a high number of foreclosures which 
resulted in past due amounts that are unable to be collected, however, there is a previous owner who 
continues to pay off their debt and $3,423 has been recognized in your operating account. 
 
Expenses through September totaled $345,387.  A few items of note in the Operating Account; 
Grounds Maintenance is over budget primarily from the extra time needed to remove fallen trees and 
branches from the October 4th snow storm.  Snow Removal will be under budget.  Trash Removal is 
estimated to end the year at the budgeted amount, which was conservatively budgeted last year to 
cover additional costs associated with the continued dumping of large items by the dumpster that 
ultimately need to be hauled to the dump as the trash company will not take them; Lastly, Property 
Insurance saw a decrease as of  
March 1, 2013.  You may recall at last year’s meeting Farmer Insurance did not renew the policy. 
This resulted in a substantial increase in the premium for the property and a new insurance carrier.  
Steamboat Association Management continued to pursue other insurance carriers and was able get a 
comprehensive insurance policy with American Family Insurance with a substantially lower 
premium.  This line item will be under budget as a result. 
 
Operating Fund Balance through September was $12,504 and by year end it is anticipated to have a 

 transferred to the Reserve Fund. surplus of $29,457 which will be

Reserve Income / Expenses:  
Beginning Balance as of January 1, 2013 was $294,467; three quarters of contributions totaled 
$139,050 in scheduled dues and $643 earned in interest, creating total reserve income of $434,160. 
 
Expenses in the reserve account include $5,688 in roof replacement which includes costs associated 
with engineer reports and preparation of the Request For Proposal for the roof project; $3,340 
exterior touch up painting; $18,914 in common area water leaks; $4,090 for Rock Wall Repairs; for 
Reserve Expenses through September of $32,033. There will be additional expenses by the end of the 
year such as driveway repairs; and unanticipated expenses such as common area water leaks and rock 
wall repairs so the anticipated reserve expenses through December will be approximately $55,340. 

 
Reserve Fund Balance is expected to be $454,867 at the end of the year.   
 
 B. Accounts Receivable Review:  
Jim Landers reviewed the Accounts Receivable for the association and commended the 
ownership on a vast improvement on getting their dues in on time. There are only a few owners 
who are more than 90 days behind on their accounts and some are making payments currently. 
 
Presentation of 2014 Approved Operating and Reserve Budgets 
Jim Landers reviewed the budget for 2014. 
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The Operating Budget was reviewed with concentration on line items that have a variance from 
the previous year budget. 
 
The board has met every quarter this past year and have discussed in great detail the financial 
obligations of the association as well as the cost to operate the association.  The 2014 budget for 
the Operations Account shows an increase, which is necessary to cover the costs associated with 
rate increases primarily in Water and Sewer, Cable Television and Insurance.  
 
As discussed last year, the HOA will continue to increase the Reserve Assessments to build up 
funds for scheduled capital projects and to fully fund the projects on the dates they are 
anticipated to be replaced.  
 
MOTION: it was moved and seconded to approve the operating and reserve budgets as proposed 
by the board.  Motion passed unanimously. 
 

V. Re-Roofing Project 
The board presented the roofing project with the cold roof modifications.  The board prepared 
extensive information including a spread sheet breaking out each line item based on the 
engineer’s specifications.  The board also added any additional fees such as permit fees etc to get 
a clear picture of the costs. 

There was discussion from owners who are in favor of the roof project as well as those against 
the assessment. Many projects such as siding and the roofs have been deferred over the years and 
the association is facing several large projects that will need to be completed within the next 
several years.  The Reserve Fund balance is the highest it has been and it is still not adequate to 
fully fund future projects.  

The board is proposing a special assessment to cover the roofing project and in addition continue 
to collect the reserve funding that will be needed for future projects.   

Many homeowners were in agreement with the scope of work but were concerned on how to pay 
for their portion of the assessment and needed more time.  

The vote was called to question.  Ballots were distributed and two homeowners helped with 
distribution and collection of the ballots.   

VOTE: The vote was 24 for the special assessment and 61 against the assessment. 

 The owners asked that the association hold another meeting in January to include the engineer to 
give owners the option to ask questions and obtain more information before making a decision 

One homeowner asked that removal of the pool could be added to the agenda for discussion.  It 
seems that the association spends $55,000 a year to keep the club house open and to maintain the 
pools and hot tubs.   

Send your questions regarding the roof project to Lisa Joens or Jim Peterson before the meeting 
so the engineer can be prepared.   

The owner will be sent a meeting notice of the date and time of the meeting. 
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VI. New Business 
There was no new business at this time. 
 
 
VII. Election of Board of Directors 
There is one 3 year term available.  Vince Arroyo and Marie Ross were nominated; Vince 
Arroyo won the election and will serve another 3 year term. 
 
Board members are: 
Vince Arroyo 
Jim Peterson 
David Murray 
Judith Lehel 
Randa Walters  
 
VIII.  Set Next annual meeting 
November 15, 2014 is the date for the next Whistler Village homeowners meeting, please mark 
your calendars.   
 
It was asked that the association choose the weekend that is not a three day weekend.   
 
The Board of Directors meets the second Tuesday of the first Month of the quarter.  These 
meetings are posted to the website.  Owners are welcomed to attend. 
 
IX.   Adjournment 
It was moved and seconded to adjourn the meeting. The motion passed unanimously and the 
meeting was adjourned at 12:28 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Lisa Joens 
Property Manager 
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